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a pattern of importing activity. cannot sup
port an inference that appellants Berkery 
and Quinn were parties to an otherwise 
unidentified conspiracy to manufacture 
methamphetamine. 

[4] Notwithstanding our extended dis· 
cussion of the government's failure to 
prove a crime involving methamphetamine. 
the re remains for consideration Quinn's ap"
peal of his conviction for aiding and abet· 
ting the fugitive James Murphy in possess· 
ing P2P with intent to distribute. As previ· 
ously stated, the extradition treaty with 
England prohibited a similar prosecution 
against Berkery, 

Quinn claims that both insufficient evi
dence and an improper jury instruction re
quire reversal because the prosecution 
failed to establish that he knew his activi· 
ties (or Murphy'sl were drug·re lated. The 
circumstantial evidence. however. viewed in 
the light most favorable to the govern· 
ment, Glasser, 315 U.S. at 80, 62 S.Ct. at 
46~70, was sufficient since it amply estab
lished Quinn 's association with Murphy and 
the P2P. First, Butcher and Ammennan
Lelux. the registration workers at the con
vention. identified Quinn as the man who 
gave the false name "Ian McPhernon," and 
then. when the Customs agent delivered 
the P2P to Murphy, he used the same pseu· 
donym, Finally, Murphy direeted the 
agent to load the boxes into the Ford Bron· 
co registered to Quinn . Based on this 
chain of events, the jury could rationally 
conclude that Quinn was associated with 
the P2P scheme, and that he intentionally 
provided Murphy with his truck for use in 
transporting and distributing the large 
quantity of drugs, 

[5] The jury charge on "conscious 
avoidance" does not alter our conclus ion. 
Judge Cholakis instructed that "[tJhe el.,. 
ment of knowledge of a given fact may be 
satisfied by proof beyond a ..,asonable 
doubt that a defendant acted with a con· 
scious avoidance of what the truth was, 
unless he actually believed the contrary to 
be true." Quinn alleges that this "con· 
scious a'wvJdance" ins truction ,,(}rr~unaed 

the al\eg'!:u evide:ltiary prr' ~:em b~ allow
ing the ~ovemme"t t..; ~scape its burdt:!n of 
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proving his intent to aid and abet M ul'ph, 
He cla ims there was no factual basIS r~, 
this charge because his det.nse was prO<!> 
cated upon mistake of identity, not on la~k 
of guilty knowledge. We do not agre. 

The government had the burden of provo 
ing the requisite intent elements of the 
aiding and abetting offensl?' . Quinn's U~e 

of the pseudonym. his c~~ir; to be wnh EPs 
International and the 1: ::'4 of his truck ~ 
distribute the P2P, provided an evident1<'.rv 
basis for J t1dge Chols.kir; · charge tha t thes~ 
facts might be used to infer the re~ulsil. 
mens rea. !'doreover, Quinn did not object 
to this instruction. Since t he charge Wa.~ 
proper and Quinn was not prejudiced by IL 

we conclude affirmance is in order . 

Accordingly, Berkery and QUinn 's COO\lC. 

tions for conspiracy to manufacture meth· 
amphetamine ;? re reversed on the grounas 
we have set forth. Qui."1n·s conviction ;t)r 
aiding and abetting MU-:Jh j in unlawfu l! :
possessing P2P l,I,.; th ihi.;' 1It to distribute l~ 

affIrmed. 

BORl' EN. INC .. Ap~,~ ,nt, 
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American traderub k L:f;.sor brought 
action against jJo iJane~( I tCE!l~c.."'e for breach 
of contract and wror.~tul destruction of 
good will . JJcensor sought to COlilpel a r bl' 
tration awl sOl!gii t preliminary injunction 
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Southern District of New York. Mary 
tII~ .. on Lowe, J" conditionally dismISsed 
J~ on on ground of forum non conveniens. 
J'u d licensor appealed, The Court of Ap-
,nals, Timbers, Circuit Judge. held that: 11) 
V' trict Court had subject matter jurisdic· 
(hS to entertain application for preliminary 
::IJ:nclive re lie f in aid of arbitration: (2) 
:'l! nsee did not submit to jurisdiction of 
l l~ • I b ' 

...: VI York state courts sImp y y agreemg 
: 'b' bound by arbitration that might or 
'" got not be in New York: (3) District 
~' utt properly dismissed action on grounds 
LV d I' It forum non convenIEns; an (4) lcensor 
• • uld be allowed to reapply for prelimi· 
~lf)' injunction in District Court if Japa
r1 ~:)e court would not decide licensor 's appli· 
.:j[lon for preliminary injunction within 60 
JJ)'s after being submitted. 

Mfirmed as modified. 

L Arbitration <P23,9 
Entertaining application for a prelimi

nary injunction in aid of arbitration is con-
51stent with court's powers under federal 
; tatute charging federal courts with en· 
forcing Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 
9 U.S.C,A. § 206: Convention on the Rec· 
ognltion and Enforcement of Foreign Arbi· 
:ral Awards, Art. I et seq., 9 U.S .C.A. 
i 201 note. 

~. Arbitration G:::»23.9 

Entert.aming application fo r prelimi
::If)' mjunction in aid of arbitration is not 
; recluded by Convention on the Recogni· 
oon and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
."wards, but rather is consistent with its 
Jro\'lsions and its spirit, Convention on the 
?ecognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
"bltral Awards, Art. I et seq .. 9 U,S,C,A. 
~ ~O l note, 

I. Tr,de Regulation ""'62~ 
Distnct cou rt had subj~ct matter juris

: . .: ~;on to entertam application for prelimi
~, a:y injunctive rel ief in aid of arbitration 
.nder trademark license agreement, which 
'peCifical!y provided that all disputes aris· 
:"'15 in connection with agreement shall ue 
:h ally settled by a rbi tration pursuant to 
Japanese-American Trade Arbitration 

Agreement. 9 U.S.C.A. § 206: Convention 
on the Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art, ll, subd. 3, 9 
L' .S.C.A. § 201 note. 

~, Federal Couru P45 

Japanese licensee did not submit to 
jurisdictlon of New York state courts sim
ply by agreemg w be bound by arbitration 
that might or might not be in New York, 
and thus New York ru le providing that 
court s hall not dismiss on ground of incon
venient forum when action arises out of or 
relates to contract containing provision 
whereby foreign corporation agrei!s to sub
mit to jurisdiction of courts of New York 
was inapplicable. ~ . Y . McKinney's CPLR 
327(b); ~ . Y.McKinney 's General Obli· 
gations Law § :;"'1402, subd. 1(b). 

5. Trade Regulation plIO 

~ew York choice of law clause in 
trademark license agreement is not the 
equivalent of choice of forum clause. 

6, Trade Regulation P I 10 
Provision in trademark license agree

ment stating that contract was deemed to 
have been made in New York was not 
eqUiva lent to express choice of fomm 
clause. 

7. Federal CivH Procedure <P921 
District courts are not required to hold 

oral argument on every motion that is filed . 

8, Federal Civil Procedure ~1828 
Distnct court improperly scheduled 

oral argument on motion to dismiss for 
certain date and then. in derogation of that 
schedule, rendered its decision on earlier 
date. 

9, Federal Couru p45 

District court properly dismissed, on 
ground of forum non conveniens, American 
trademark licensor 's action against Japa
nese licensee for breach of contract and 
wrongful destruction of good will. where 
dis trict cou rt found that only the Japanese 
market and consumers were affected by 
dispute, that injunction issued in Japan 
would be enforceable there but one ob
tamed in United States might lack enforce
ability, that Japan had greater interest in 
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litigation. and that alternative remedy was Before FEINBERG. TIMBERS and 
available to licensor in Japanese courts. MINER, Circuit Judges. 

10. Federal CoUN <3=>45 
In determining whether to dismiss ac

tion on ground of forum non conveniens. 
courts must consider whether alternate fo
rum exists. but whether they do so at be
ginning, middle. or end of written opinion is 
not dispositive of adequacy of their analy
ses. 

11. Federal Courts <1=>45 
District court's finding, when granting 

motion to dismiss on ground of forum non 
conveniens. that alternative remedy was 
available to American trademark licensor in 
Japanese courts was adequately supported. 
where there was good possibility that Japa
nese court would grant preliminary relief 
from alleged violation of license agreement 
even if underlying arbitratlon was going 
forward in New York. 

12. Federal Courts <3=>45 
For Japan to be considered adequate 

forum. for forum non conveniens purposes. 
Japan need not provlde precisely the same 
remedies and in same time frame as United 
States court. 

13. Trade Re(Ulation <0=>624 

Subsequent to dismissing American 
trademark licensor's breach of contract ac
tion against Japanese licensee on ground of 
forum non conveniens. licensor would be 
allowed to reapply for preliminary injunc
tion in district court if Japanese court 
would not decide licensor's application for 
preliminary injunction within 60 days after 
it was submitted. 

Kevin J. Plunkett. New York City (Wil
liam F. Plunkett. Jr .. Arthur J . Semetis. 
and Plunkett & Jaffe, New York City; 
Walter W. Kocher. Hans Fische. and H. 
Stephen Harris. Jr .. Columbus. Ohio. on the 
brief) for appellant Borden. Inc. 

Samuel Kadet, New York City (Barry H. 
Garfinkel. Steven J. Kolleeny, Chase A. 
Caro; Brian D. Grauman. and Skadden. 
Arps. Slate, Meagher & F1om. New York 
City on the brief), for appellee Meiji Milk 
Products Co., Ltd. 

TIMBERS. Cireuit Judge: 

Appellant Borden. Inc. IBo.denl appeals 
from an order entered October 3. 1990 m 
the Southern District of ~ew York, ~ary 
Johnson Lowe, District Judge. dismiSSing 
the action on the ground of forum non 
conveniens. 

Borden commenced this action an Au~ust 
30. 1990, seeking a preliminary mjunctlon 
in aid of arbitration. The court granted 
the motion of appellee Meiji Milk Products 
Co .. Ltd. (Meiji) to dismiss. 

On appeal. Borden contends that the 
court erred in dismissing the action be
cause I\} Meiji failed to sustain its burden 
of showing that an adequate remedy w as 

available in the alternate forum : r ~ ) the 
court relied on erroneous factual assump· 
tions; and (3) ~ew York procedural ru les 
barred dismissal of the action. ~eiji I:on
tends that the dismissal should be affirmed 
on the ground of forum non conveniens or. 
in the alternative, on the ground that the 
court lacked subject matter junsdictJon. 

For the reasons set forth below , we af· 
finn the order dismissing the aCtion on the 
ground of forum non conveniens. 

l. 

We shall set forth only those facts and 
prior proceedings believed necessary to an 
understanding of the issues raised. on ap
peal. 

Borden. a New Jersey corporation With 
offices in New York City. is a multi·natlon· 
al corporation engaged in the manufacture 
and distribution of food. dairy and cons urn· 
e. products in the United States and 
throughout the world. Meiji, a Japanese 
corporation with offices in New York City, 
is engaged in the manufacture of milk and 
milk products in Japan and other parts of 
the world. In 1983, Borden and Meiji en
tered into a Trademark License and Technl' 
cal Assistance Agreement (the agreement). 
punuant to which Borden licensed the use 
of its name and logo to Meiji to be used on 
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a variety of margarine products manufac· 
tured and sold by Meiji in Japan for a 
period of seven years. The agreement, 
which was perfonned entirely in Japan, 
expired by its terms on October 3. 1990. 

For the past seven years. Meiji has sold a 
number of margarine products bearing the 
Borden trademark. The formulas and 
techniques used to manufacture the marga· 
rine products are owned by Meiji . Meiji 
has obtained protection under Japanese De
sign Patent law for the margarine packag
ing it has used. 

_~Ithough the agreement has now ex
pired. Meiji continues to market margarine. 
in Japan. in the packaging it had been 
using while the agreement was in force. 
but now without any use of the Borden 
trademark or logo. Borden contends that 
the use of the packaging is an "appropria· 
tion " in violation of the agreement. 

Seetion 16 of the agreement specifically 
provides that all disputes arising in connec· 
tion with the agreement shall be finally 
settled by arbitration pursuant to the Japa
nese-American Trade Arbitration Agree. 
ment of September. 1952. Accordingly . on 
August 24. 1990. Borden filed a demand for 
arbitration. alleging that Meiji had breach
ed the agreement and unfairly competed 
with Borden. Meiji contends that Japanese 
patent law authorizes its continued use of 
the packaging and asserts that the agree
ment between the parties is silent as to any 
use by Meiji of packaging after termination 
of that agreement_ The site of arbitra
tion-which will be either New York or 
Japan-has not yet been determined. 

On August 30. 1990. Borden commenced 
this action in the Southern District of New 
York, alleging claims for breach of can· 
tract and wrongful destruction of goodwill. 
Borden sought to compel arbitration pursu
ant to 9 U.s.C. § 206 (1988). It also sought 
a preliminary injunction against Meiji"s use 
of the disputed packaging. Jurisdiction 
was based both on divenity and the Con
vention on the Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards (the Con· 
vention). 

On August 30, Borden obtained a tempo
rary restraining order from the Part I 

Judge. Hon. Robert P. Patterson. Jr. The 
case subsequently was assigned to Han. 
:.lary Johnson Lowe for all purposes. On 
September 5, after hearing arguments 
from both sides on the preliminary injunc
tion motion. Judge Lowe declined to extend 
the TRO granted by Judge Patterson. In
stead she allowed it to expire by its own 
terms. Meiji indicated at the September 5 
hearing that it intended to file a motion to 
dismiss on grounds of extraterritoriality 
and forum non conveniens. 

Judge Lowe scheduled a further hearing 
on the preliminary injunction motion for 
September 25. She also indicated that the 
forum non conveniens motion would be 
heard on that day. She asked that the 
papers on the forum non conveniens motion 
be filed in advance of the 25th. 

Meij i served and filed its motion to dis· 
miss on September 7. The papers indicated 
that Meiji would bring on its motion before 
J udge Lowe on or after September 24: that 
answering papers were required to be 
served and filed by September 17: and that 
any reply by Meiji would be due September 
21. On Thursday, September 20. Judge 
Lowe's chambers informed counsel for Mei
ji that it wished to receive any reply papers 
on its motion to dismiss by 3:00 p.m. on 
September 21. Meiji complied with that 
request. 

Also on September 21. counsel for Bor
den and Meiji agreed that. at the hearing 
scheduled for September 25. no Japanese 
residents would be called to testify as wit
nesses. That agreement was not communi· 
cated to Judge Lowe. 

At approximately 6:15 p.m. on Friday. 
September 21 , Judge Lowe 's law clerk in· 
formed counsel that Judge Lowe had deeid
ed to dismiss Borden's action on the ground 
of forum non conveniens. On October 3. 
Judge Lowe filed her written opinion. This 
expedited appeal followed. 

II. 

As a threshold matter. we address the 
question of the court's subject matter juris· 
diction to entertain the application for pre-
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liminary injunctive relief in aid of arbitra
tion. 

This matter was not ruled on by the 
district court; but. in a brief filed by Meiji 
just hours prior to the oral argument be
fore us on the instant appeal. ~1eiji claimed 
that the district court lacked jurisdiction. 
Although Meiji's timing in presenting this 
claim was not ideal. particularly in light of 
the posture Borden has maintained 
throughout these proceedings in which it 
has pressed urgently for an expedited de
termination on the ments, we recognize 
that we are required to consider whether 
there is federal jurisdiction. Roco Carri· 
en. Ltd. v. MI V NUT7I.berg Express, 899 
F.2d 1292. 1294 (2 Cir.1990). We have 
carefully examined the jurisdictional claim. 
We conclude that we do have jurisdiction. 

Meiji 's argument is that. since the agree
ment between the parties contains an arbi
tration clause. the Convention is applicable. 
Article 1I(3) of the Convention provides 
that "[tJhe court of a Contracting State. 
when seized of an action in a matter in 
respect of which the parties have made an 
agreement within the meaning of this arti
cle, shall, at the request of one of the 
parties, refer the parties to arbitra
tion .... " (The full text of the Convention 
is published following 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 
(West Supp.1990)). Borden concedes that 
the Convention is applicable, but argues 
that the Convention does not oust the court 
of jurisdiction to issue an injunction in aid 
of arbitration. We agree. 

Federal courts are charged with enforc· 
ing the Convention. 9 U.S.C. § 201 (1988). 
Specifically. a court "may direct that arbi· 
tration be held in accordance with the 
agreement at any place therein provided 
for , . .. Such court may also appoint arbi
trators .... " Id. at § 206. Furthermore, 
the courts are empowered to confinn an 
arbitration award once rendered. [d. at 
§ 207. 

[1] ~eijj argues that a court's junsdic· 
tion is limited to compelling arbitration or 
confirming an arbitration a ward. [n the 
instant case, however. Borden specifically 
invoked § 206. seeking to have the district 
court compel arbitration and appoint arbi· 

trators . We hold that entertaining an ap. 
plication for a preliminary injunction in aid 
of arbitration is consistent with the court's 
powers pursuant to § 206. CI McCrea'll 
Tire & Rubber Co. v. CEAT S .p .. 4. .. 501 
F.2d 1032. 1037-38 (3 Cir.1974) (district 
court order refusing to vacate an attach. 
ment reversed. because underlying com· 
plaint sought to bypass arbitration alto
gether and "[tJhe Convention iorbids the 
courts of a contracting s tate from enter· 
taining a suit which violates an agreement 
to arbitrate"); lnteT71.atlonal ShipPing Co. 
v. Hydra Offshore. Inc .. 875 F.2d 388. 391 
n. 5 (2 Cir.) (district court properly he ld 
that jurisdiction could not be premised on 
the Convention because "the party invok· 
in g its provisions did not seek either to 
compel arbitration or to enforce an arbitral 
award"), ce rt. denied. 110 S.Ct. 563119891. 

[2.3) In the instant case. fa r irom try· 
ing to bypass arbitration. Borden sought to 
have the court compel arbitration. New 
York law specifically provides for provi· 
sional remedies in connection with an arbi· 
trable controversy . N.Y.Civ.Prac.L. & R. 
(CPLR) § 7502(cl (McKinney Supp.1990). 
and the equitable powers of federal courts 
include the authority to grant it. .t,{urray 
Oil Products Co. v. ,IIitSUl & Co" 146 F.2d 
381 (2 Cir.1944). Entertaining an applica· 
tion for such a remedy, moreover. is not 
precluded by the Com'ention but rather is 
consistent with its provisions and its spirit. 
In Jfurray, we held that an arbitration 
clause "does not deprive the promisee of 
the usual provisional remedies . .. . " {d. at 
384. We held that the desi re for speedy 
decisions in arbitration "is entirely consist.· 
ent with a deslTe to make as effective as 
possible recovery upon awards, after they 
have been made, which is what provisional 
remedies do." ld. 

We hold that the district court properly 
exercised su bject matter jurisdiction. 

Ill. 

[4-6J We deal next with Borden's claim 
that state procedural rules precluded the 
district court from di5missing this action on 
the gTou:'ld of forum non conveniens. Bor· 
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den relies on a state law provision. N.Y. 
CPLR § 3Z7(b) (McKinney 1990). which 
provides that a court "shall not .. . dismiss 
, .' on the ground of inconvenient forum. 
where the action ari.ses out of or relates to 
a contract. agreement or undertaking to 

which section ~1402 of the general obli· 
gations law applies . . . . .. By its terms. 
however. !II .Y.Gen.Oblig.Law § ~1402 
(McKinney 1989) applies only when a can· 
t,Tact contains a provision whereby a for
eign corporation "agrees to submit to the 
jurisdiction of the courts of this state:' Id. 
at § ~1402(1)(b). The district court cor· 
recLly concluded that Meiji did not submit 
to the jurisdiction of the New York state 
courts simply by agneing to be bound by 
ar/ritration that might or might not be in 
Sew York. Moreover. the New York 
choice of law clause in the parties' agree
ment is not the equivalent of a choice of 
forum clause. Oil Bas1ns Ltd. v. Broken 
Hill Proprietary Co., 613 F.Supp. 483. 487 
(S.D.N.Y.1985). For this same reason. the 
provision in the agreement that the con
traCt is deemed to have been made in New 
York is not equivaJent to an express choice 
of forum clause. 

We hold that N.Y.CPLR § 3Z7(b) is inap
plicable to the instant case. We according· 
Iy need not reach the issue of whether the 
mandate of § 3Z7(b) wou ld control in this 
case. Indeed. putting § 3Z7(b) to one side. 
we need not reach the more general issue 
of whether forum non conveniens is gov
erned here by state or federal law, since 
the forum non conveniens doctrine is sim
ilar under both federal and New York State 
law. See Scher/.e'nleib v. Traum, 589 F.2d 
1156. 1162 n. 13 (2 Cir.I9'7B). We may thus 
proceed by applying federal law to the f()
rum non conveniens issue. 

IV. 

This brings us fmaliy to the merits of the 
(orum non conveniens issue. Our review 
of the district court's dismissal on that 
basis is extremely limited. In Piper Air· 
CTfJft Co. v. Reyno. 454 U.S. 235, 257 
(19B1). the Supreme Court expressly ad· 
monished courta of appeal as follows: 

'''The fo rum non convenien.s determi
nation is committed to the sound discre
tion of the triaJ court. It rnay be re-. 
versed only when there has ~n a clear 
abuse of discretion; where the court has 
consldered all relevant public and private 
interest factors. and where its balancing 
of these factors is reasonable. its deci
sion deserves substantial deference," 

There. the Court held that the Third Circuit 
had erred in rejecting the district court's 
analysis of the public and private interest 
factors . Id. at 261. In the instant case. 
we hold that the district court did not 
abuse its discretion. In re Union Carbide 
Corp. Gas Plant Disaster. 809 F.2d 195. 
202 (2 Cir.). cer t. denied. 484 U.S. 871 
(1987). 

(A ) The Gilbert Factors 

The re levant factors for district courts to 
consider were set forth in the Supreme 
Court's seminal opinion in Gulf Oil Corp. 
v. Gilbert. 330 U.S. 501. 508-09 11947). 
The private interests of the litigant include: 

"the relative ease of access to sources of 
proof; availability of compulsory process 
for attendance of unwilling. and the cost 
of obtaining attendance of willing, wit· 
nesses ... and all other practical prol>
lems that make trial of a case easy. expe
ditious and inexpensive. There may also 
be questions as to the enforcibility of a 
judgment if one is obtained." 

Id. at S08. Courts also should consider 
factors of public interest: 

"Administrative difficulties follow fo r 
courts when litigation is piled up in con· 
gested centers instead of being handled 
at its origin. Jury duty is a burden that 
ought not to be imposed upon the people 
of a community which has no relation to 
the litigation . . .. There is a local inter· 
est in having localized controversies de
cided at home:' 

ld. at S08-09. As we stated nearly ten 
years ago. "[(]or more than three decades. 
Justice Jackson's opinion in [Gilbert 1 has 
been recognized as the leading authority on 
forum non conveniens." Alcoa S.s. Co. v. 
,\fI V Nordic Regent. 654 F.2d 147. ISO (2 
Cir.) (en banci. cm . denied. 449 U.s. 890 
(1980). In Alcoa. we reiterated our ad her· 
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ence to "the simple unifonn standard ot 
Gilbere" Iii. at 153. 

The district court in the instant case 
carefully considered the Gilbert facton. 
It found that only the Japanese market and 
consumen are affected by the parties' dis
pute and that all necessary fact witnesses 
are in Japan . The court found further that 
an injunction issued in Japan clearly would 
be enforceable there. whereas one obtained 
in this country might not be. Examjning 
the public interests at stake, the court 
found that Japan has a much greater inter
est in the litigation than does the United 
States. 

[7,8) We are cognizant of the fact, of 
which Borden makes much, that the district 
court re lied on an erroneous factual as
sumption in finding that all necessary fact 
witnesses are in Japan. The court did not 
have the benefit of knowledge of the par
ties ' agreement. reached on September 21 
s hortly before its decision was rendered. 
not to call any Japanese residents as wit
nesses. This unfortunate error resulted. at 
least in part. from the highly irregular 
procedure followed by the court in reaching 
and rendering its dismissal decision. The 
court's cham ben called counsel for Meiji to 
ask for an expedited reply brief and, just 
houn after receiving that brief, called 
counsel for both sides with word of its 
decision-four days prior to a scheduled 
oral argument. We agree with Borden 
that. had oral argument gone forward as 
scheduled, the court undoubtedly would 
have been infonned of the parties' salient 
agreement not to call Japanese residents as 
witnesses. Although busy district courts 
are by no means required to hold oral argu
ment on every motion that is filed, it was 
clearly improper here for the court to 
schedule oral argument for September 25 
and then, in derogation of that schedule, to 
render its decision on September 21. We 
do not condone this improper procedure. 

While the court's unorthodox procedure 
deprived the court of full information, we 
are satisfied that it did not fatally under
mine the court's findings . Its Gilbert 
analysis was comprehensive and was not 
limited to the question of the residence of 

the primary witnesses. Rather. the court 
considered such additional important 
facton as the enforceability of relief and 
the primacy of Japan 's interest in the litiga
tion. 

[9J We necessarily must place heavy r.,. 
Hance on the discretion of the disoict court 
in balancing the Gilbert factors . Alcoa. 
supra. 654 F,2d at l58. Under the circum
stances of the instant case, we hold that 
the court's decision to dismiss in light of 
the Gilbert factors was suffic iently Jus ti
fied. 

(B) Adequacy of the Alurnative Forum 

Borden asserts that the court's applica
tion of the Gilbert factors was "misplaced" 
in the first instance because Meiji a llegedly 
failed to meet. "at the outset", its burden 
of showing the availability of an adequate 
remedy in Japan. We reject this co nten
tion. 

Borden 's argument is hinged, precarious
ly, on a footnote in the Supreme Cou rt 's 
decision in Piper Aircraft, supra. where 
the Court stated that: 

"At the outset of any forum. non con
veniens inquiry, the court must deter
mine whether there exists an alternative 
forum. Ordinarily, this requirement WlII 
be satisfied when the defendant is 'ame
nable to process' in the other jurisdiction . 
In rare cin:umstances, however, where 
the remedy offered by the other forum IS 

clearly unsatisfactory, the other fo rum 
may not be an adequate alternative, and 
the initial requirement may not be sallS
fied." 

454 U.S. at 254 n. 22 (citations omitted). 
We believe that Borden reads too much 
into this statement. 

[10J First. Borden's suggestion that the 
court erred in not considenng the altemate 
forum "at the outset" and in shifting the 
burden to Borden borders 0 0 the frivolous . 
The district court squarely addressed the 
adequacy of Japan as a forum in its wntten 
opinion and clearly indicated that it was 
Meiji that bore the burden of demonstrat
ing its adequacy. We do not read Piper 
Aircraft to require a rigidly fonnal istic 
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BORDEN. INC. v. MEUI MILK PRODUCTS CO" LTD. 829 
CI,- .. ,., F..ld IZ2 (:z..d Clr. 1990) 

:approach to forum non . conveniens . in- ap~lication ro~ s~me measure of temporary 
qllLties. Courts are requll'ed to consider rehe!. The dlstnct court ordered that Bor
.... hether an alternate forum exists. Wheth- den may move to restore this action if 
er they do so at the beginning, the middle. preliminary injunctions prove to be una vail
IJr the end of written opinions is not dispos- able in Japan. In dismissing the action 
Itlye of the adequacy of their analyses. only conditionally, the court sought to prlT 
",'e believe that Borden's suggestion to the teet Borden 's rights . Calavo GrouJen v. 
contrary is ludicrous. Belgiu.m. 632 F.2d 963. 968 12 Cir.1980). 

1111 Second. Borden cla ims that the dis. etrt. denied. 449 U.S. 1084 (1981). In or· 
trlet court failed to recognize the limited. der to provide a further measure of protec
emergency nature of the relief it was seek- tion to Borden, we modify the district 
mg, i. e. a preliminary injunction in aid of court 's order so that Borden may reapply 
arbitration. Borden claims that there is no for a preliminary injunction in the Southern 
proYlsion for such a remedy in Japan when District of New York if the Japanese court 
the arbitration is pending outside Japan. does not decide Borden's application within 
Borden's implication that arbitration cur· 60 days after it is submitted. Meiji agreed 
rently is pending in New York is itse lf to this modification of the district court's 
disingenuous. In fact, a determination has order at oral argument. 
not yet been made whether the underlying 
lrbitration will be in New York or in Japan. 
~oreoYer. even if the arbitration were to 
proceed in the United States. the record 
relied upon by the court indicates a good 
possibili ty that a Japanese court would 
grant preliminary relief ",en if the under· 
lying arbitration were going forward in 
VtW York. The court explicitly found that 
"there has been an adequate showing on 
Meiji's part that there is an alternative 
remedy available to Borden in the Japanese 
courts ." This finding is adequately su p
ported by the record. 

[12 1 Third. although Borden suggests 

v. 

To summarize: 

We hold that we have subject matter 
jurisdiction in the instant case. New York 
procedural rules did not preclude dismissal 
of the action. The district court made ade-

that, in order for Japan to be considered an 
I adequate forum. Japan must provide pr ... 

• 
clsely the same remedies and in the same 
time-frame. this simply is not so. Rather, 
"some inconvenience or the unavailability 

quate findings with respect to the existence 
of an alternate forum in Japan. It proper· 
ly exercised its discretion by applying the 
Gilbert factors and conditionally dismiss· 
ing on forum non conveniens grounds. We 
modify the court's dismissal order only in
sofar as it did not provide a time frame for 
a r ... application for relief. We hold that 
Borden may return to the district court if 
Japan fails to act on its foreign application 
within 60 days. We have considered Bor· 
den's remaining arguments and find them 
to be without merit. of beneficial litigation procedures s imilar to 

those available in the federal district courts 
does not render an alternative forum inade
quate." Shield. ,'. -"Ii Ryung Const r. Co .• 
. ;oS F.Supp. 891. 895 (S.D.N.Y.1981); see 
a ~o Alcoa. supra. 654 F.2d at 159. where 
we affirmed the district court's dismissal. 
I"' the prospect of a lesser recovery does not 
justify refus ing to dismiss on the ground of 
forum non conveniens "). 

1131 We do agree with Borden. how· 
ever. that its rights would be unduly preju· 
dic:ed if it were forced to wait years or even 
months to have a Japanese court review its 

Affirmed as modified. 

W,-===" o t III "UNa" U\TtJIII 

T 
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DECI S ION OF' TH E DAY 

u.s. Court of Appeals 
/." 

K\~ L. 7 J \" \ 1 0 Second Circuit 

Ii Federal Civil Procedure 

• 

• 

Forum Non Conveniens 

APPEAL from an order en
tered Oct. 3. 1990. in the South
ern District of New York. Mary 
Johnson Lowe. District Judge. 
dismissing. on the ground of fo
rum non conveniens. an action 
for breach of contract and de
struction of goodwill. 

Affirmed as modified. 

Kevin I. Plunkett. New York. 
N.Y. (William F. Plunkett. Jr .. 
Arthur J. Semetis. and Plunkett 
& Jaffe; Walter W. Kocher. Hans 
Fischer and H. Stephen Harris 
Jr.. Columbus. Ohio. on the 
brief) for appellant Borden Inc. 

Samuel Kadet . New York. 
N.Y. ( Barry H. Garfinkel. Steven 
J. Kolleeny. Chase A. Caro. Bri
an D. Graifman. and Skadden. 
Arps. Slate. Meagher & Flom. 
on the brief) for appellee Meiji 
Milk Products Co. Ltd. 

-" ......... -
TIMBERS. C.J . - Appellant 

Borden Inc. ( Borden) appeals 
from an order entered Oct. 3. 
1990 in the Southern District of 
New York. Mary Johnson Lowe. 
District Judge. dismissing the 
action on the ground of forum 
non conveniens. 

Borden commenced this ac 
tion on Aug. 30. 1990. seeking a 
preliminary injunction in aid of 
arbitration. The coun granted 
the 1Il0tion of appellee Meiji 
Milk Products CO. ltd. ( Meiji ) 
to dismiss. 

On appeal . Borden contends 
that the coun erred in dismiss
ing the action because ( I ) Meiji 
failed to sustain its burden of 
showing that an adequate rem
edy was availab le in the alter
nate forum; (2) the coun re lied 
on erroneous fac tual assump
tions; and (3) New York proce· 
dural rules barred d ismissa l of 

the action. Meiji contends that 
the dismissal should be af
firmed on the ground of forum 
non conveniens or. in the alter
native. on the ground that the 
court lacked subject matter 
jurisdiction. 

For the reasons set fonh be
low. we affirm the order dis
missing the action on the 
ground o f forum non 
conveniens. 

I. 
We shall set fonh only those 

facts and prior proceedings be
I ieved necessary to an under
standing of the issues raised on 
appeal. 

Borden. a New Jersey corpo
ration with offices in New York 

Borden Inc. . appellant. 

u. Meiji Milk Products Co. Ltd .. 

appellee. 

Decided Nov. 21. 1990. 

Before Feinberg. Timbers 

and Miner. CJJ. 

City. is a multi-national corpo
ration engaged in the manufac
ture and distribution of food. 
dairy and consumer products 
in the United States an d 
throughout the world. Meiji. a 
Japanese co rporation with of
fices in New York City. is en
gaged in the manufacture of 
milk and milk products in Ja
pan and other pans of the 
world . In 1983. Borden and 
Meiji entered into a Trademark 
License and Technical Assis
tance Agreement ( the agree
ment ). pu r suant to which 
Borden licensed the use of its 
name and logo to Meiji to be 
used on a variety of margarine 

1/ A .'00. : L)/t IVY r; / 
S",v r.u /'1, 11. ~ , 

V 
prO<lucts manufactured and sold by 
MelJI In Japan for a period of seven 
years. The agreement. which was per
formed entirely in Japan. expired by 
Its terms on Oct. 3. 1990. 

For the past seven years. Meiji has 
sold a number of margarine products 
bearing the Borden trademark. The 
formulas and techniques used to man
ufacture the margarine products are 
owned by Meiji. Meiji has obtained 
protection under Japanese Design 
Patent law for the margarine packag
ing it has used. 

Although the agreement has now 
expired, Meiji continues to market 
margarine. in Japan. in the packaging 
it had been using while the agreement 
was in force. but now without any use 
of the Borden trademark or logo. Bor
den contends that the use of the pack
aging is an " appropriation " in 
'1iolcltioll of the agreement. 

Section 16 of the agreement specifi
cally provides that all disputes arising 
in connection with the agreement 
shall be finally settled by arbitration 
pursuant to the Japanese American 
Trade Arbitration Agreement of Sep
tember. 1952. Accordingly. on Aug. 24 . 
1990. Borden filed a demand for arbi
tration. alleging that Mei ji had 
breached the agreement and unfairly 
competed with Borden. Meiji con
tends that Japanese patent law autho
rizes i ts co nt inued use of the 
packaging and asserts that the agree
ment between the parties is silent as 
to any use by Meiji of packaging alter 
termination of that agreement. The 
site of arbitration - which will be 
either New York or Japan - has not 
yet been determined. 

On Aug. 30. 1990. Borden com
menced this action in the Southern 
District of New York. alleging claims 
for breach of contract and wrongful 
destruction of goodwill . Borden 
sought to compel arbitration pursuant 
to 9 USC §206 (19l1B). It also sought a 
preliminar.y Jnjunction against Meiji's 
use of the disputed packaging. Juris
diction was based both on diversity 
and the Convention on the Recogni
tion and Enforcement of Foreign Arbi
tral Awards ( the Convention). 

On August 30. Borden obtained a 
temporary restraining order from the 
Part I Judge. Hon. Robert P. Patterson 
Jr. The case subsequently was as
signed to Hon. Mary Johnson Lowe 
for all purposes. On September 5. af
ter hearing arguments from both sides 
on the preliminary Injunction motion. 
Judge Lowe declined to extend the 
TRO granted by Judge Patterson. In
stead she allowed it to expire by its 
own terms. Meiji indicated at the Sep
tember 5 hearing that it intended to 
fi le a motion to dismiss on grounds of 
extraterritoriality and forum non 
conveniens. 
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Judge Lowe scheduled a further 
hearing on the prelimmary Injunction 
motion fOf September 25. She also in· 
dicated that the forum non conven
iens motion forum non conveniens 
motion be filed in advance of the 25th. 

Meiji served and filed its motion to 
dismiss on September 7. The papers 
indicated that Meiji would bring on its 
motion before Judge Lowe on or after 
September 24: that answering pa~ers 
were required to be served and hied 
by September 17: and that any reply 
by Meiji would be due September 21. 
On Thursday. September 20. Judge 
Lowe's chambers informed counsel 
for Meiji that it wished to receive any 
reply papers on its motion to dismiss 
by 3 p.m. on September 21. Meiji com· 
plied with that request. 

Also on September 21. counsel for 
.oIIIiorden and Meiji agreed that. at the 
W earing scheduled for September 25. 

010 Japanese residents would be 
called to testify as witnesses. That 
agreement was not communicated to 
Judge Lowe. . 

At approximately 6:15 p.m. on FT! ' 
day. September 21. Judge Lowe's law 
clerk informed counsel that Judge 
Lowe had decided to dismiss Bor· 
den's action on the ground of forum 
non conveniens. On October 3. Judge 
Lowe filed her written opinion. This 
expedited appeal followed . 

U. 
As a threshold matter. we address 

the question of the court 's subject 
matter jurisdiction to ent~~aln t~e ap
plication for preli~ina.ry IOluncllve re
lief in aid of arbitration. 

This matter was not ruled on by the 
district court: but. in a brief filed by 

_ iji just hours prior to the oral argu 
nt before us on the instant appeal. 

lY1eiji claimed that the district c~~:t 
lacked jurisdiction. Although Melli s 
timing in presenting this claim was 
not ideal. particularly in light 01 the 
posture Borden has mai~tain ~ d 
throughout these proceedings In 
which it has pressed urgently for an 
expedited determination on the ~er
its, we recognize that we are required 
to consider whether there is federal 
jurisdiction. Roco Carriers Ltd. v. MjV 
Numberg Express. 899 F2d 1292 . 1294 
(2 Cir. 1990) . We have carefully exam· 
ined the jurisdictional claim. We con
clude that we do have jurisdiction. 

Meiji's argument is that. since the 
agreement between the parties con· 
tains an arbitration clause. the Con
vention is applicable. Art icle 11(3) of 
the Convention provides that "{tJhe 
court of a Contracting State. when 
seized of an action in a matter in re
spect of which the parties have made 
an agreement within the meamng of 
this article. shall. at the request of one 
of the parties. refer the parties to arbi 
tration . . " (The full text of the Con· 

vention is published following 9 USCA 
§201 (West Supp. 1990)). Borden con· 
cedes that the Convention is applica
ble, but argues that ! he Convention 
does not oust the court of 'uri . tion 
o Issue an Inlunction in aid of arbitra

hon. We agree. 
---rederal courts are charged with en · 
forcing the Convention. 9 USC §201 
( 1988). Specifically. a court " may di · 
rect that arbitration be held in accor
dance with the agreement at any place 
therein provided for Such court 
may also appoint arbitrators " Id. 
at §Z06. Furthermore, the courts are 
empowered to confirm an arbitration 
award once rendered. Id. at §20 i . 

Meiji argues that a court's jurisd ic 
tion is limited to compelling arbitra
tion or confirm ing an arbitrati on 
award. In the instant case, however, 
Borden specifically invoked §206 . 
seeking to have the district court co m
pel arbitration and appoint arbitra
tors. We hold that entertaining an 
application for a preliminary injunc ' 
tion in aid of arbitration is consistent 
with the court 's powers pursuant to 
§206. Cf. McCreary Tire & Rubber Co. u 
CEA T s.p.A.. 501 F2d 1032. 1037 ·38 (3 
Cir. 1974) (district court order retus· 
ing to vacate an attachment reversed , 
because underlying complaint sought 
to bypass arbitration altogether and 
" {tJhe Convention forbids the courts 
of a contracting state from entertain
ing a suit which violates an agreement 
to arbitrate"): InternatIOnal Shipping 
Co. u. Hydra Offshore. Inc .. 875 F2d 
388. 391 n.5 ( 2 Cir.) (district court 
properly held that jurisdiction could 
not be premised on the Convention 
because "the party invoking its provi 
sions did not seek either to co mpel 
arbitration or to enforce an arbitral 
award") . cert. denied. 110 S. Ct. 563 
(1 989). 

In the instant case. far from trying 
to bypass arbitration. Borden sought 
to have the court compel arbi tration. 
New York law specifically provides for 
provisional remedies in connection 
with an arbitrable controversy , N. Y 
Civ. Prac. L. & R. (CPLR) 7502(c) ( Mc' 
Kinney Supp. 1990) . and the equitab le 
powers of federal courts include the 
authority to grant it. Murray Oil Prod
ucts Co. u. MitsUI & Co" 146 F2d 381 (2 
Cir. 1944) . Entertaining an applicat ion 
for such a remedy, moreover , IS not 
precluded by the Convention but rath · 
er is consistent with its provi sions 
and its spirit . In Murray. we held that 
an arbitration clause "does not de · 
prive the promisee of the usual provI
sional remedies " Id. at 384 . We 
held that the desire for speedy dec i' 
sions in arbitration " IS entirely con
sistent with a desire to make as 
etfective as possible recovery upon 
awards. after they have been made. 
which is what prOVisional remedies 
do. " Id. 

We hold that the district court prop
erl y e xer c ised sub ject matter 
jurisdiction. 

Ill. 
We deal next with Borden's claim 

that state procedural rules precluded 
the district court from dismissing this 
action on the ground of forum non 
conveniens, Borden relies on a state 
law provision . N.Y. CPLR §327( b ) 
(McKinney 1990) . which provides that 
a coun "shall not dismiss on 
the ground of inconvenient forum, 
where the action arises out of or re
lates to a contract, agreement or un
dertaking to which §5· 1402 of the 
general obligations law applies .. 
By its terms. however. N.Y. Gen. Db· 
lig. Law §5·1402 ( McKinney 1989) ap· 
plies only when a contract contains a 
provision whereby a foreign corpora
tion "agrees to submit to the jurisdic
tion of the courts of this state." Id . at 
§5·1402( 1)(b). The district court cor· 
rectly concluded that Meiji did not 
submit to the jurisdiction of the New 
York state courts simply by agreeing 
to be bound by arbitration that might 
or might not be in New York. More
over, the New York choice of law 
clause in the parties' agreement is not 
the equivalent of a choice of forum 
clause. Oil Basins Ltd. u. Broken Hill 
Proprietary Co .. 613 F. Supp. 483. 487 
(SONY 1985) . For this same reason. 
the provision in the agreement that 
the contract is deemed to have been 
made in New York is not equivalent to 
an express choice of forum clause. 

We hold that N.Y. CPLR §327(b) is 
inapplicable to the instant case. We 
accordingly need not reach the issue 
of whether the mandate of §327(b) 
would control in this case. Indeed. 
putting §327( b) to one side. we need 
not reach the more general issue of 
whether forum non conveniens is gov
erned here by state or federal law. 
since the (orum non conveniens doc
trine is similar under both federal and 
New York State law. See Schertenleib v. 
Traum. 589 F2d 1156. 1162 n.13 ( 2 Cir. 
1978) . We may thus proceed byapply· 
ing federal law to the forum non can-
veniens issue. 

IV. 
This brings us finally to the merits 

of the forum non conveniens issue. 
Our review of the district court's dis
missal on that basis is extremely lim
ited. In Piper Aircraft Co. u. Reyno. 454 
U.S. 235. 257 (1 981 ). the Supreme 
Court expressly admonished courts of 
appeal as follows: 

"The forum non conveniens deter
mination is committed to the sound 
discretion of the trial court. It may be 
reversed only when there has been a 
clear abuse of discretion; where the 
court has considered all relevant pub
lic and private interest factors. and 
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where its balancing of these factors is 
reasonable. its decision deserves sub· 
stantial deference." 

There. the Court held that the Third 
Ci rcuit had erred in rejecting the dis· 
triet court 's analysis of the public and 
private interest factors. (d. at 261. In 
the instant case. we hold that the dis
trict court did not abuse its discretion, 
In re Union Carbide Corp. Gas Plant 
Disaster. 809 F2d 195.202(2 Cir.). cert. 
denied. 484 U.S. 871 (1987). 
CA) The Gilbert Factors 

The relevant factors for district 
courts to consider were set forth in 
the Supreme Court's seminal opinion 
in Gulf Oil Corp. v. Gilbert. 330 U.S. 
501. 508-09 ( 1947). The private inter
ests of the litigant include: 

"the relative ease of access to 
sources of proof: availability of com-

•
'SOry process for attendance of un

iIli ng. and the cost of obtaining 
dttendance of willing, witnesses 
and all other practical problems that 
make trial of a case easy, expeditious 
and inexpensive. There may also be 
questions as to the enforcibility of a 
judgment if one is obtained." 
Id. at 508. Courts also should consider 
factors of public interest: 

"Admin istrative difficulties follow 
for courts when litigation is piled up 
in congested centers instead of being 
handled at its origin. Jury duty is a 
burden that ought not to be imposed 
upon the people of a community 
which has no relation to the litigation 

There is a local interest in hav
ing localized controversies decided at 
home." 
fd . at 508·09. As we stated nearly 10 
years ago. "[for more than three de
~es. Justice Jackson's opinion in 
_ Ibert l has been recognized as the 

:ading authority on forum non con
veniens." Alcoo S.s. Co. v. MjV Nordic 
Regent. 654 F2d 147. 150 (2 Cir.) (en 
banc ) . cert. denied. 449 U.S. 890 
11980). In Alcoa. we reiterated our ad
herence to "the simple uniform stan
dard of Gilbert ." Id. at 153. 

The district court in the instant case 
carefully considered the Gilbert fac· 
tors. It fou nd that onfy the Japanese 
market and consumers are affected by 
the parties' dispute and that all neces
sary fact witnesses are in Japan. The 
court found further that an injunction 
issued in Japan clearly woufd be en
fo rceable there. whereas one obtained 
In this country might not be. Examin
ing the public interests at stake. the 
court found that Japan has a much 
greate r interest in the litigation than 
does the United States. 

We are cognizant of the fact. of 
"hlch Borden makes much. that the 
dIst rict court relied on an erroneous 
f<tctual assumption in finding that all 
necessary fact witnesses are in Japan. 
The court did not have the benefit of 

knowledge of the parties' agreement, 
,eached on September 21 shortly be. 
rme Its deC Ision was rendered. not to 
call any Japanese residents as wit
nesses. This unfortunate error result
<d . at least in part. from the highly 
Ir regular procedure followed by the 
r ourt In reaching and rendering its 
dIsmIssal decision. The court's cham
be rs called counsel for Meiji to ask for 
. 11 expedited reply brief and. just 
hours after receiving that brief. called 
counse l for both sides with word of its 
deCISion - four days prior to a sched
uled oral argument. We agree with 
Borden that. had oral argument gone 
forward as scheduled. the court un
doubted ly would have been informed 
of the parties' salient agreement not 
to call Japanese residents as witness
es ~It hough busy district courts are 
by no means required to hold oral 
argument on every motion that is 
fll~d. It was clearly improper here for 
the l:OUn to schedule oral argument 
lur ~eptembe r 25 and then. in deroga· 
II('In of that schedule. to render its 
deC ISIon on September 21. We do not 
\, undune this improper procedure. 

While the court 's unorthodox pro
( edu rt.' deprived the court of fuJI infor· 
matlon , we are satisfied that it did not 
fa tally undermine the court 's findings. 
I ts Gilbert analysis was comprehen
~JVt:: and was not limited to the ques
tIon of the residence of the primary 
witnesses. Rather, the court con sid· 
ered such additional important fac
la rs as the enforceabi lity of relief and 
the primacy of Japan 's interest in the 
Il tigallon . 

We necessarily. must place heavy 
re liance on the discretion of the dis
Inc l court In balancing the Gilbert fac 
la rs. Alcoo. supra. 654 F2d at 158. 
Under the ci rcumstances of the in· 
sta nt case. we hold that the court's 
decision to dismiss in light of the Gil· 
bert factors was sufficiently justified. 
t B) Adequacy of the Alternative For-um 

Borden asserts that the court's ap
plicatIon of the Gilbert factors was 
"misplaced " in the first instance be
cause Meiji allegedly failed to meet, 
"at the outset. " its burden of showing 
the availability of an adequate remedy 
in Japan. We reject this contention. 

Borden's argument is hinged. pre
cariously. on a footnote in the Su
preme Court 's decision in P;per 
Aircraft. supra. where the Court stated 
that 

"At the outset of any forum non 
conveniens inquiry, the court must 
determine whether there exists an al
ternative forum. Ordinarily. this re
quirement will be satisfied when the 
defendant is 'amenable to process' in 
the other jurisdiction. In rare circum
stances. however. where the remedy 
offered by the other forum is clearly 
unsatisfactory. the other forum may 

not be an adequate alternative. and 
the initial requirement may not be sat
isfied." 454 US. at 254 n.22 (citations 
omitted) . We believe that Borden 
reads too much into this statement. 

First. Borden's suggestion that the 
court erred in not consider:ing the 31· 
ternate forum "at the outset" and in 
shifting the burden to Borden borders 
on the frivolous. The district court 
squarely addressed the adequacy of 
Japan as a forum in its written opinion 
and clearly indicated that it was Meiji 
that bore the burden of demonstrating 
its adequacy. We do not read Piper 
Aircrah to require a rigidly formalistic 
approach to forum non conveniens in
quiries. Courts are required to consid
er whether an alternate forum exists. 
Whether they do so at the beginning. 
the middle. or the end of written opin
ions is not dispositive of the adequacy 
of their analyses. We believe that Bor
den 's suggestion to the contrary is 
ludicrous. 

Second. Borden claims that the dis· 
trict court failed to recognize the lim
ited. emergency nature of the relief it 
was seeking, i.e. a preliminary injunc
tion in aid of arbitration. Borden 
claims that there is no provision for 
such a remedy in Japan when the ar
bitration is pending outside Japan. 
Borden's implication that arbitration 
currently is pending in New York is 
itself disingenuous. In fact. a determi
nation has not yet been made whether 
the underlying arbitration will be in 
New York or in Japan. Moreover, even 
if the arbitration were to proceed in 
the United State.. the record relied 
upon by the court indicates a good 
possibility that a Japanese court 
would grant preliminary relief even if 
the underlying arbitration were going 
forward in New York. The court ex· 
plicitly found that "there has been an 
adequate showing on Meiji's part that 
there is an alternative remedy avail
able to Borden in the Japanese 
courts." This fi nding is adequately 
supported by the record. 

Third. although Borden suggests 
that. in order for Japan to be consid 
ered an adequate forum, Japan must 
provide precisely the same remedies 
and in the same time-frame. this sim
ply is not so. Rather. "some inconve
nience or t he unavailab ili ty of 
beneficial litigation procedures simi
lar to those available in the federal 
district courts does not render an al · 
ternative forum inadequate." Shields 
u. Mi Ryung Constr. Co .. 508 F. 5upp. 
891, 895 (SONY 1981): see also Alcoo. 
supra. 654 F.2d at 159. where we af· 
firmed the district court's dismissal. 
(" the prospect of a lesser recovery 
does not justify refusing to dismiss on 
the ground of forum non 
conveniens"). 

We do agree with Borden. however. 
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that its rights would be unduly preju
diced if it were forced to wait years or 
even months to have a Japanese court 
review its application for some mea
sure of temporary relief. The district 
court ordered that Borden may move 
to restore this action if preliminary 
injunctions prove to be unavailable in 
Japan. In dismissing the action only 
conditionally, the court sought to pro
tect Borden's rights. Calavo Growers v. 
Belgium. 632 f2d 963, 968 (2 Cir. 
1980) , cert. denied, 449 U.S. 1084 
( 1981). In order to provide a further 
measure of protection to Borden, we 
modify the distri~ court's order so 
that Borden may reapply for a prelim
inary injunction in the Southern Dis
trict of New York if the Japanese court 
does not decide Borden's application 

• 
within 60 days alter it is submitted. 
Meiji agreed to this modification of 
the district court's order at oral 
argument. 

v. 
To summarize: 
We hold that we have subject mat

ter jurisdiction in the instant case. 
New York procedural rules did not 
preclude dismissal of the action. The 
district court made adequate findings 
with respect to the existence of an 
alternate forum in Japan. It properly 
exercised its discretion by applying 
the Gilbert factors and conditionally 
dismissing on forum non conveniens 
grounds. We modify the court 's dis
missal order only insofar as it did not 
provide a time frame for a re-applica
tion for relief. We hold that Borden 
may return to the district court if la-

_ pan fails to act on its foreign applica
ion within 60 days . We have 

considered Borden's remaining argu
ments and find them to be without 
merit. 

Affinned as modified. 
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